
Greenkeeping Yesterday and Today 
By J. O. CAMPBELL 

Read at the 6th Annual Educational Conference of the National Association of Greenkeepers 
of America, held at New York City, January 19-22. 

I T WAS suggested to me that the 
subject, "Greenkeeping Yesterday 
and Today," might be an interest
ing one to most of you. I am not 
an authority on anything, and 
what I am going to say, at least the 
greater part of it, has been said 
many times before. But I will try 
in as few words as possible to com
pare these two periods of time. I 
have no intention of going back to 
1888, when John Reid laid the 
foundation for the game of golf in 
America. 

Not so many years ago, any pas
ture or farm was considered good 
enough for a golf course. Now, 
before a tract of land is either pur
chased or leased, it is looked over 
very carefully, an estimate made 
as to the cost of building and main
taining a course on that particular 
property. There is, or should be, 
a golf architect employed. It is 
also a wise thing for the club to 
employ and have the greenkeeper 
on the ground. He should be there during the con
struction period. The reasons are obvious. 

GOLF COURSE IS JUDGED AT T H E GREENS 

-L H E judging of a golf course is done at the greens. 
For that reason turf is the principal and impor
tant thing on the course. Yesterday we used very 
few different strains of grass, mostly blue grass, red 
top, fescue and meadow grasses. Turf diseases were 
rare. Today over the greater part of the United 
States, especially in the north, the bent grasses have 
taken first place for putting greens. 

Much is demanded today of putting green turf. 
The greens are either seeded or stolons. The seeded 
ones are of a mixed bent, usually South German. 
This produces an excellent turf, but does not de-
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velop a uniform color as do stolons. 
Another objection we find to using 
mixed bent is, some is non-creeping 
and does not form as matted and 
compact a sod as does true creeping 
bent. The velvet seed which is in
cluded produces a very fine leaf 
and stem growth, but is susceptible 
to brown patch and other turf dis
eases. 

One of the best known seeded 
turfs is Cocoos or Seaside bent. It 
is distinctly a creeping bent, 
spreads rapidly making a very fine 
turf. Personally, I prefer bent 
stolons, either Washington or Met
ropolitan strain. In recent years a 
large percentage of the greens in 
this country have been planted by 
the vegetative method. This makes 
a green which is uniform in color, 
more resistant to brown patch, and 
a truer putting surface. 

A good golfer is partial to these 
greens when they are properly cut 
and maintained. This same grass 

without the proper attention, produces a grainy 
texture, and is faster with the slope of the green, 
and not so fast in other directions. This is one of 
the problems the greenkeeper of yesterday did not 
have to contend with. 

TURF DISEASES TODAY ARE N U M E R O U S 

The diseases of turf today are numerous, princi
pally large and small brown patch (the latter being 
called dollar or pepper patch), ring patch and 
pytheum. The mercury compounds are univer
sally used as a cure and preventative for brown 
patch. It might be called a specific for all fungus 
diseases. 

There are several other conditions almost as de
structive as the diseases, winter kill, snow mold, 
algae and scald being the most common. I believe 
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these are mostly caused by poor drainage and im-
proper contouring.

Then to add to our troubles of today are the in-
sects, earth worms, and grubs. At the present time
Japanese beetles and earth worms seem to be the
worst offenders. Japanese beetles cause consider-
able damage to fairways and greens, especially the
latter, as they prefer the soft soil for depositing
their eggs, and the tender roots furnish especially
good food for the grubs. Thanks to Professor
Leach for the lead arsenate treatment, these pests
along with the earth worms are easily kept under
control.

I believe every new green should have the lead
arsenate treatment during construction. As an
illustration; three years ago I built a green, and
treated the soil with lead arsenate before planting.
I have never had any trouble with worms or grubs
on this green, but this last summer, I visited a new
course on Long Island. The owner and I walked up
to a green. The first thing I noticed was that hun-
dreds of worm casts had been mashed down and
rolled out with the mowers. He thought the con-
dition was caused by the balls hitting the green. If
a little lead arsenate had been applied at the time of
construction, the balls would never have caused
this condition.

FERTILIZING PROBLEM USED TO BE SIMPLE

FERTILIZING several years ago was simple com-
pared with today, Barnyard manure at first and
later on Sulphate of Ammonia was added, this was
also used as a cure for all turf ailments. Today
there are many brands of commercial fertilizers on
the market, with new ones making their appear-
ance frequently.

Sulphate of Ammonia has, and I believe always
will hold its place among bent grass fertilizers. The
nitrogen is readily available; it is a quick stimulant
and has a tendency to eliminate weeds and clover.
There can be no definite amount set to use. By
testing the soil at frequent intervals, one can read-
ily determine whether there is enough acid present.

Straight bone meal was at one time considered a
very good fertilizer, but now it is used mostly as a
base for other fertilizers. There are a number of
ingredients in most brands of fertilizer, including
blood, fish, bone, nitrate of soda, acid phosphate,
potash, cotton seed meal, ammonia phosphate and
Urea. Activated sludge is also used extensively.
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Low handicap players demand a truer putting
surface than ever before, so it behooves us to re-
member our compost pile, as all commercial fertil-
izers known will not true up a green. The old
methods used in making a compost pile have never
been improved upon to any great extent. Every
one of us has our own ideas as to the proper method
of making compost. Lime was used extensively a
few years ago; it was considered almost indispens-
able. Today it is used only for correcting an ex-
tremely sour or toxic condition of the soil.

MARKED IMPROVEMENT IN EQUIPMENT

THE equipment was also simple a few years ago.
Almost the first thing one saw on visiting a course
was Old Dobbin coming down the fairway with an
antique mowing unit behind him. Up until about
1921 the equipment used was horse-drawn, slow
motion, single unit for fairways, ordinary farm
mowing machines for rough, and high-wheeled,
five-bladed lawn mowers for the greens and tees.
The fairway rollers were cast iron or hand made of
concrete. I have had the pleasure of destroying
some of these old-type rollers.) They were not
pliable to the contours of the ground. The same
type were used on the greens except they were
smaller.

Greens were rolled often and kept in such a
hardened condition that it was almost impossible to
grow turf. The first power mowers were of both
the push and pull types. These types are still in use,
but are being steadily improved, being built of
better materials, have finer cutting qualities, easier
adjustments and are much more easily handled.
Today there is one make of putting green mower
which is electric motor-driven. The roller type of
putting green mower is quite popular.

We now have power sprayers, built especially for
golf course work. Years ago fertilizers were broad-
cast by hand, partially mixed with soil or sand, the
result being uneven distribution.

There seemsto be a difference of opinion regard-
ing the best method of watering. Some still prefer
hand watering. I have had good successwith trav-
eling sprinklers. These sprinklers are placed on the
green every other night at about 9 p. m. and re-
moved at 7:30 a. m. They cover an area of about
80 feet in diameter and are placed to take advan-
tage of prevailing winds, and to cover the mounds
around the green. This method is satisfactory in
this section during the hot, dry weather, but where

~ START
• EARLY

Most parts of the country are experiencing a freak winter. There
is very little frost in the ground. If your golf course is in such
territory, now is a splendid time to begin the installation of an
irrigation system that will save your fairways and greens from the
scorching sun and rainless days of midsummer.
Look the field over and you'll find no irrigation plant to compare

With the Modern
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It quickly saves its own cost through elimination of extra labor. It
improves the course because it scientifically and efficiently does the
work it is installed to do. There are more Buckner Sprinklers and valves
in service on American golf courses than any other make. There's a
real reason for their popularity. Let us give you the complete facts.

Write fOT catalog. No obligation.
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CANADIAN
Certified Bent Seed

The J. M. McCullough's Sons Co.
Cincinnati

in the U. S. A.

William Rennie Seeds, Ltd.
Toronto

in CANADA

o
Eastern dealers may secure spot
delivery in New York City~-Ca"

Seaside Bent CO.
115 Broad Street
Bowling Green, 9 - 3 3 73
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ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

•

•

there are continuous hot winds it is necessary to
water every night.

NO ECONOMYIN OBSOLETEMACHINERY

IDOnot believe it is economy to use, even in these
days, obsolete and worn-out machinery. There are
new labor-saving devices being perfected every
year, and I think it would pay clubs to take advan-
tage of this new equipment.

The beautifying of the grounds around the club
house, seems to be one of the necessary things today.
The improvement can be seen on a visit to almost
any club, or a study of the illustrations in any golf
magazine. This opens up a wide field, and gives
unlimited opportunity for the greenkeeper to show
his skill and knowledge along this line.

Iwould like to say just a few words about trees.
A few years ago, they were ruthlessly cut down,
no matter how fine a tree was, it had to go if it inter-
fered with construction in any way. Now that is not
true to such a great extent. There is a greater reali-
zation of their importance and beauty. Thanks to
Mr. Martin Davey we are better able to understand
their needs and care.

The greatest difference of all between yesterday
and today is in the greenkeeper. Often the owner
of the farm was employed at the time the club ac-
quired the property, or he was a farmer living in
the vicinity of the club. Sometimes he made a fine
greenkeeper, often he did not.

GREENKEEPINGTODAYISHIGHLY SPECIALIZEDcrODAY greenkeeping is a highly specialized pro-
fession. The man who aims to stay in front must
keep even or one step ahead of the times in order to
meet new demands, which are greater in the field
of golf than any other sport. His responsibility is
greater than at any time in the history of golf. He
is expected to be a turf specialist, have a knowledge
of golf architecture, drainage, landscaping, plumb-
ing, carpentry, entomology, botany, be an elec-
trician and mechanic, as well as an expert account-
an t, and just for good measure be financial and
marital advisor to club members, besides knowing
how to get the most labor out of the smallest num-
ber of men.

Thanks to the National, State and District or-
ganizations, such periodicals as the NATIONAL
GREEN KEEPER, Golfdom, and the United States

First Street
Sandusky, O.

Fertilizer, the proven, high-
analysis, economical plant food
for turf grasses. Give your
grass the plant food it needs.
Have a course that will attract
more players, and continue to
interest them. Apply Armour's
Special Turf Fertilizer early
this spring. Start your course
off right. Conveniently lo-
cated factories insure prompt
delivery.

Write our nearest office for
free booklet on "Turf Main-
tenance." It will tell you
how to improve your course.

Lexington Building
Baltimore, !\Id.

Chicago, U. S. A.

Beautify Your Home Grounds
AT SMALL COST

WITH
BROAD LEAF AND CONIFEROUS

EVERGREENS

Blue Ridge Evergreen Supply Co.
DOEVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rhododendron
Maximum Mountain Laurel

Hemloclc
and Red Cedars

Put new life into your course
with Armour's Special Turf

We are headquarters for the best at low,
wholesale prices.

Write today for our price list
now booking spring orders.

You can economize on fertil-
izer, but too much economy
may result in a patchy, unat-
tractive course, causing dis-
satisfied members and lost
players. On the other hand,
you can apply Armour's Special
Turf Fertilizer and be repaid
for it several times over
through improved condition
and greater appeal to players
-those lovers of the game who
are only satisfied with a course
in the best of condition, and
are willing to pay accordingly.

Mr. Greenlceeper!

It's Up to you,

CeneralOffices:
10 E•.10th Street
New York, N. Y.
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LYMAN CARRIER
Granger, Indiana•

"flEe aCARK J' Note the wonn-gear;
positively controlling

A d h d direction of nou.le.n now anot er a vantage is
added to the many superiorities
of the LARK. A positive worm'gear adjustment
controlling the speed of rotation of the sprinkler
simplifies the "setting." Note the thumb,screw in
the small illustration. By simply turning this screw,
the nozzle of the sprinkler is elevated, lowered, or
turned as desired. No tools needed.

Greenkeepers know and prefer the LARKsprinkler
for its never,failing performance; its EVEN distri,
bution; its far'throw; and the other advantages
that have made it the leading golf sprinkler.

See the LARK at Booth 34

a positive worm-gear adjustment
controlling the speed of rotation

'"

COCOOS
Creeping Bent Seed
This outstanding Bent seed
has made California greens
famous. Now in use from
coast to coast. Upright
growth, velvety as a rug and
smooth as a billiard table.
Cacoos recognized by leading
clubs everywhere undoubt,
edly produces the last word
in fine turf.

LECCO, the Complete Grass Food
Contains all the elements necessary to produce
healthy, vigorous growth of root system, stem
and leaf blade. Long,lasting and quick-acting.
Include Lecco in your 1932 budget.

Washington Strain Stolons and Sod
Fast growing, fresh viable stock, prompt delivery.

Prices, Information and Samples Gladly
Furnished upon Request.

AND NOW»»»

For Better Tarf

Golf Association Green Section Bulletin, it is pos-
sible to know what is being done all of the time in
every part of the country. Any man who fails to
take advantage of these things is bound to loseout.

Today greenkeepers must know a great deal
about construction. They are asked from time to
time to build tees, layout fairways, put in drain-
age, or rebuild greens.

PROPER CONSTRUCTION OF A GREEN

IWOULD like to tell you my idea of the proper con-
struction of a putting green. After the location is
selected, plow surface and remove top soil. Re-
move all stone to a depth of at least 12 inches. Lay
sufficient drainage to a depth of approximately 24
inches, using 4 to 6-inch land tile, about 15 feet
apart, laid with the fall of the land. It is best to
cover the tile with burlap bags or a 2-inch layer of
straw, refill trench, proceed to build up the green
to about an 8-inch depth in the lowest level. This
soil should be first-class top soil.

In grading, slope the green to hold the shot. The
back of the green should be not less than 16 nor
more than 24 inches higher than the front. This
will take care of the surface water. The contour-
ing is very important; this should not be abrupt
but gently sloping, and irregular in shape. Cover
with about 4 inches of good top soil, and two inches
of compost mixed with arsenate of lead at the rate
of about 6 pounds to the 1000 square feet, to grub
proof the green. Rake and roll until a fine seed bed
is completed. Then plant seedsor stolons.

Greens built this way are cheaper to maintain,
and are lessliable to develop brown patch or scald.
Good drainage is the foundation of a good putting
green.

Usually when the finance committee start look-
ing for a place to reduce club expenses, they start
with the greens maintenance budget. This does
more damage in one year than a greenkeeper can
repair in four. The cost of maintenance cannot
be standardized; there are no two courses exactly
the same, nor even two greens on the same course
with identical requirements. That is one reason
why the same greenkeeper at the same club over a
period of years will invariably cut maintenance
costs to a minimum. To do this he must have the
full cooperation of the finance and Green commit-
tee. These problems were the same yesterday. as
they are today.


